
Mārupes pag., Mārupe, Daibes iela,
Latvia

929 200 € 80.00 EUR/m2

Basic information

Property type: Land

Land area: 11615.0 m2

Land use: Commercial development
land

Additional information

For sale land plot with wide development
opportunities which is located next to the
new DEPO shopping center in  Mārupe on
K.Ulmaņa gatve the construction of which
has already started.

Communications:
- Gas - medium pressure gas pipeline
(pressure up to 4 bar) is located at a distance
of 15 m from the land plot on Daibes Street.
- Electricity - the plot is crossed by a 0.4-20
kV power line along the border of Daibes
Street.
- City water and sewerage - Within the
framework of Post 4 of the Mārupe district
water supply project, the city water and
sewerage will be built until the end of this
year almost to the land plot (see the picture).

Territory which is located near the
intersection of Lielās Street and K.Ulmaņa
gatve have Special building conditions for
the mixed building territory “JC2”:
it is permissible to use an increased number
of floors, which is specified in the detailed
plan or local plan, in order to create a
vertical accent, which is justified by the
analysis of the street perspective for the
creation of a visually expressive entrance to
Mārupe region.

Permissible high-intensity construction, which
is implemented with an increased number of
floors. The minimum area of a land unit shall
be determined substantiating the functional
need and ensuring the required number of
floors, but not less than 2500 m2

Permitted use of JC territory:



Construction of multifunctional
complexes and office buildings,
Commercial and service buildings,  
Multi-apartment houses,
One or two family houses, Row houses ,
Cultural and educational institutions,
Administration authorities
Sports buildings and structures,
Tourism and leisure institutions,
Medical and health care institutions, 
Social care institutions.






